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Bast Belleville igaygroonds com- commodate the overflow of pupils 

mlttee ashed, for one hundred dol- from Grief St. If possible., 
lars grant. .She grant was made. The members present 
Architect’s Contract Unsatisfactory? McGle, chairman, H. W. Ackerman 

A tempest arose .over the contract H. McGinnis, C. F. Wailbridge Dr 
signed with Architect Jarvis relative 0. A. Marshall, N. D. MacFadyen 
to the proposed Coletnan ward Col. W. N. Ponton, G. T. Woodley T 
school. ^ Marshall, £ S. UMÉ

MÔRT0N & HERITY, Pbopkietobs=
rm

BE - They Will Try to 
Meet Fatih Healer

mài

TAXPAYERS DISCUSS 
1920 ASSESSMENT.EMA yL

Some of Belleville’s 111 Going to 
Toronto.

The fame of James Moore Hick
son, the faith healer, who Is to be at 
St., James’ Cathedral, Toronto, on 
Thursday and Friday, has reached 
here and It is expected that four or 
five of Belleville’s sick will be taken 
to Toronto in the hope of- meeting 
Mr. Hickson. One of them is a 
young child, another is a .person who 
has bçen blind.

were—A.

MR

Lowest -Tender Was $164,000—Di 
tentv Among High School Teachers 
Arouses Trustee Woodley to Some 
Straight Talk-—Col. Ponton Criticized 
Contract With School Architect.

e iscon- S Sheriff Morrison Says Court of Revision 
Extended Time for Appeals In Order 
to be Fairto All—Public Works Should 
be Restricted, Suggests Mr. W.B. D

^ _ ...... îcs'-Kvia» Deacon,; F. B. O’.
)rae’ as rumored, that Flynn, W. *. McCreary, D. V. Sin- 

Ï3.000 was paid to the architect clair, J. A. Higgs, J. Elliott, 
evën before the contract was sign
ed, asked Col, Ponton, when it was 
recommended by the Finance Com
mittee to approve of the payment. *

Chairman McGie said a special 
committee had been given power to 
draw up an agreement with the 
architect, Mr. Beaumont "Jarvis.

Col. Ponton wanted to know why 
this adtjon was taken without the 
board or the finance committee 
tog bit. this.

Mr. Elliott said there 
cheque of one thousand dollars Is
sued 1^ the sites committee. The 
architect asked for more and thfe 
chairman authorized the issue of a 
further cheque of $2,000, making a 
total og $3,000.

Mr. F. S. Deacon said 
mittee had

>to your furs, 
•ugh cleaning 
our specially

r

Portia Never Rad Case 
With All These AnglesIn one month 

the risk when 
ption and will eacon

■ *■ ^

A., A. Affleck.. 2300 1700 2000
Mis#7 Libby . . $100 1650 1700 
Miss Hitehon .. 2000 1500
Miss Haycock . 2000 1600 1600
D. M. Clarke. 1 2100 1660* 1900
J. J. Wilson ... 2000/ 1500 1800
S. Lutey..........  2000 1600 1800
A. E. Thrasher 2000 1600 1800
Miss .Young . . 1800 1400 1500
B. F. Mtlburn . i860 1500 1700
A. Moss. . . 1600 1100 1200

Mr. Sinclair moved that the mat
ter of High School salaries be re
ferred to the school 
committee to report back to the 
board. If a quorum is not possible, 
the copmittee will have power to 
act- Personally (he favored going 
farther than had been.

Mr. it. McGinnis seconded the 
resolution.

Attack on “Agitator"

Xiag H. B. Païen Appears as 
Counsel in Division Court

The question of assessment and ex- per cent increase, otherwise
l»r ji, A ■- ' penditures was taken up at an in- might be navi nu-Wedding Sells f°rmai meeung in th® cry conneu ou>« s^nms. 38 Chamber on Tuesday afternoon at Mr. prison said it seemed as if

our effort had been made to__ I
farce of the Court of Revision 
having the rolls confirmed 
notice.

Coleman Ward School will not 
be built for the present, so the 
Board
evening. The tenders for the erec
tion of the building were startling, 
the lowest being $164,060, without 
furnishings and equipment, There 
were three bulk tenders; two on a 
commission basis and two tenders 
on part of the work.

Mr. F. S. Deacon, chairman of the 
Sites, Building and Repairs Com
mittee, presented a recommendation 
that the City Council be requested 
to make a grant of $60,000 In addi
tion to the $100,000 already voted

one man 
and the

\
of Education, decided last When Portia comes to the Division 

Court there Is, even-handed justice 
among the people of that race with 
whom Portia had to deal.

In brief, Mrs. M. Lebo

1600
\ 7(11*'pass- four o’clock. Mayor Riggs had call

ed a number of taxpayers together 
to discuss the situation. Mayor 
Riggs explained that the council was 
desirous of keeping the assessment 
in such a condition that the tax 
rate would be low, so that the city 
might not get a black eye as far as 
manufacturers, and prospective in
dustries are concerned.

Chairman Gives Views.

make a• M. C. A. SKINNER—THOMPSON bywas one
on short 
and for 

appeal was ex-

At Bancroft this afternoon at two 
o’clock a pleasant event took place 
when Mise Isabella Mary Thompson, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William 
Thompson of Monteagle Valley, was 
united1 in marriage to Mr. Arthur 
James Skinner of ’'Belleville.

.... procured a
Dayton SScale from Pearl Abho, who 
had purchased it from Sam Fine at 
1112 Bloor St. west Toronto. Sam’s 
Toronto plajpe of business is said to 
be 166 Queep West. but down at 609 
St. La wren# street, Montreal, h* 
had signed in agreement promising 
to idemnity. Pearl Abdo. her heirs 
and assignsand

That was not fair 
that reason time for 
tended, i /

Feed Bx-Ald. W. B. Deacon told of his 
assessment being boosted sixty per 
cent. If others were getting 
tions he did not like sitting 

Mayor Riggs thought

a
i■j

the corn- 
followed the rules 

governing architects. Mr. Beaumont 
Jarvis was still due certain money, 
about $500. His total fees will be 
$5,000, but 30 per cent. Is withheld 
until the school is built.

Col. Ponton thought it strange 
that 70 per cent, of the architect’s 
fees should be handed over before 
the tender is let, not enough was 
withheld.

reduc-
still.TheI stock of all the 

id at all «tines.

then yon ;.re pass- 
feeds and get our

ceremony was performed by the 
Rev. M. C. Wilson at the Methodist 
parsonage. The bride Wore blue taf
feta and georgette With hat to 
match. She was assisted by Miss 
Maud Musclow of Musclow, who was 
dressed in blue silk and wore a hat 
to match. Mr. John Sutherland of 
Musclow, did honors for the groom.
After the ceremony the bridal party 
repaired tci the home of the bride’s 
parents, Monteagle Valley, where a 
wedding dinner was spread before 
them. Between sixty and seventy- day. 
five guests attended the ' function.
Mr. and Mrs. Skinner were the re
cipients of many beautiful gifts.
They will, after a short honeymoon, 
take up their residence in Belleville 
on Catherine Street. The bride Is

QtfR^tg worth about $40,” well and favorably known In this Looks for Million Reduction 
^ ^r8’ kebo city and the- groom is a. popular

—^______ten#d_to the happy young canple,

FINAL DRAFT OF STATIONS
FOR METHODIST MINISTERS

i management the court 
should have longer time to do their 
work. There should be 
ization commission.

I mpHVBPM executors if the 
scale were hot as represented.

s«£nied that the Interna
tional -Business Machine Company 
seized the scale from Mrs. Lebo be
cause of a lien! of $67 and $12 costs. 
In consequence Mrs. Lebo sued Mr. 
Fine for $77. On the other"-hand, 

B iMr. Fin© held a chattel
Mr. Wdodley thought the tiigh Mr- MçÇreary, asfrefc that tfie con- from Mrs Lebo for 84ft 

School staff could . not t>9.. satisfied, tract be ^Id before the board. Through this ma8ri^^S^—
unless their fuR-demands, were sa-t- . .*• McOte thought the resolution .business intfloacies beside which 
lsfiedT Their minds change every- of the b06rd covered the signing of Shakespeare’s plot is simniicit

»a*»S"ji3S -«TKS.
going to meet again to djscuss the pl<*edv f «calty.

estlen of Hlgh ’Scho^ salaries. As Mr. tfeacon said the prt^edure1 -The

Settle»,

Sheriff Morrison, Chairman of the 
Court of Revision, declared proper
ty should be 
Would bring a six per cent invest
ment.

City Assessor J. A. Kerr stated 
that no property in Belleville 
over assessed.

for the school.
Mr. O’Flyyn said the advance was 

"It seems to me better

an equal-
Now it

assessed so - that it
Claims Increase Not Justifiedenormous, 

to defer building for a year. Things
Col. W. N. Pontoncannot be worse next year. This will 

strengthen our hands with the pub
lic. This would not prevent the 
school being built. Supposing we 
are a little crowded, but we' conld 
afford to be.” The board should

asked—“By 
what amount the 1920 assessment 
diered from the 1919Pttlbin

Y OBl 
tONT ST ;

was
L assessment?” ' 

He was to,d $1,700,000 Increase. 
Col. Ponton—“Would any man 

this increase

3.4! mortgage Manager Arthur Jones, of Molson’s 
Bank, said there was little or no say

t= justified? The 
black eye had already been 
if there had not been 
vision to check this

wasmoney made in renting property to-look at this very carefully. given 
a court of re

assessment. The 
total assessment increase does shock 
the consciences’

: 1« Mr. Morrison stated that the own
ership in Belleville was not large. 
The court was allowing about ten 
per cent increase on the 19-19 as- 
eeegnShiRI*

Time For Halt Financially

Col. Ponton said the banks had 
called a halt in Belleville. It was 
doubtful if the City Council would 
grant the $60,000 without consult
ing the public. Public opinion has 
set itself against the tpe^xpanslve 
program pi the City Council. Col. 
Ponton believed the future, brighter 
In the building trade. None qf the 
tenders were local. Col. - Ponton fav
ored Mr. O’Flynn’s stand. He Mov- 

' ed that the recommendation of the

/s Bate of Assessment in 1919 

Mr. Kerr said that, as
sales to 1919

t.ias !« .thing/ bag
We should not lose our heads. We 
have enough taxes to pay. Most o!{ 
the High ’School staff do not pay 
taxes and whéh they please pack up 
Jheir duds and get out of town, leav
ing us to pay the taxes.”

Mr. McGinnis said there had been 
too much secrecy in the hoard. 
“Don’t be dictated to by the School 
Management Committee.”

Mr. Sinclair^ thought matters 
could he adjusted.

Mr. T. Marshall believed an 
amicable agreement could be rhached 
with the High School teachers.

Col. Ponton regretted the depar
ture of Mr. Thrasher. Yet Why 
should we anticipate losing more? 
Belleville was holding its own in 
paying salaries.' The staff is effi
cient. I believe if the staff was left 
alone, all would be right. But .prop
aganda Is kept alive cbntinupnsly.
Are members of the Board going to 
be silent at this work of one of our 
teachers?

I
wr. McGie produceil'1^?* copy of 

thé agreement.
_. Mr. J. Elliott said fche board was 

legally bound to pay this amount of 
$3,500 to Mr. Jarvis.

ducttotrFFWri^ the city’s as
sessment. Fivé'’hundred parcels of 
land have changed hands. He con
tended that the increase in

" v- -r~*- »;V"‘J.,''"wnv«rn5d-. -The
actual increase'Averaged 26 per cent. ■ ™

Col. Ponton claimed recent sales 
werq abnormal. “Let us get on our 
feet. This is a transition 
The City Council

g assess
ment of over 10 per cent was proper 
as the raise was for two yeprs in
stead of one.

year.”
was responsible for 

the rate and not the Court 
visi-n. x

committee be not accepted.
Mr. Ackerman seconded the mo

tion saying if the hoard could 
not Jteep close to the’ $100,000, the 
work ought to be deferred.

Not Businesslike
of Re-

- Mr. H. McGinnis urged that in 
future no monies be paid out with- 
but
transaction was not quite business
like.

"Today the assessment is as far 
behind present values as the 1919 as
sessment Is behind the 1920 
ment.” ,

The assessor said he went to the 
registry Qffice and had a complete es. 
fecord of local sales.

The Court of Revision was not

Mr. Burrows claimed Toronto 
London assessments 
Belleville on residential 
property. People could

a// and
were lower than 

parcels of 
not make 

six per cent revenue from their hous-

Bay of Quinte Conference Held Final 
Session

the authority of the board. The
Mr. Elliott favored delay for a 

The bond market was not
assess-

j|r year, 
good today.

Mr. McG4e thought the work 
should be deferred, but not neces
sarily for a year. So did Mr. Wood-

at Whitby Last Night and 
Stationing Committee Brought in Report

Col. Ponton said the contract is 
not one such as the board should ap
prove. The* board should -not pay 
$3,500 when it is likely impossible 
to build the school this year.

“We are not hound by any archi
tects’ association 
sociation. We are not going to be 
dictated to by any architects or 
teacher^;’’ declared Col.' Ponton with 
emphasis. “I do hope the. school cqn 
be built next year.”

Mr. Sinclair asked

?
« CoJ. Ponton—“We have to thank 

the assessor for marking it np. if 
th<KCourt of Revision has found a 
moderate way out of the difficulty, 
they are to be thanked.”

Mr. ^ F. Ketcheson 
rates could not be expected to

n, The rePort of .the Stationing Com
mittee, with the final draft of sta
tions for Methodist ministers In the 
Bay of Qqlnte Conference, concluded 
the final session of the Conference 
at Whitby last Evening. A

working on equalization and the as
sessment was now getting into worse 
shape than before. People won’t al
low one to make a perfect assessment 
If that were possible.

“I do claim the 1920 assessment 
is better than that of a-year ago,” 
said Mr. Kerr.

Sheriff Morrison claimed the hous
es of Belleville were assessed beyond 
value. They should be assessed on
ly, as lands.

jley. &eo. Nickle; Tam worth, W. Herbert 
Clarke; Selby, 1 Enos Farnsworth; 
Bath, Albert R. Walsh; Adolphus- 
town, Howard P. L. Seymour; Bay 
Thomas P. P. Anderson; Wilton, 
Capt. Herbert J. Lattimer; Yarker, 
John Hevetson; Enterprise, Jaies 
G. Robeson; Rcblln, C. J. Wilson; 
Arden, Robert Stocker; Mountain 
Grove,. Wm. H. Buckler; Plevno and 
Vennacher, J. F. Pethick.

Pioton District

y Picton, Alfred Brown, Bloom
field, A. Earl McCutcheon; Welling
ton, Joseph V. Robins; Consecoa-and 
Carrying Place. George D. Campbell; 
Rednersville, Lucas M. Sharp; Am- 
eliasburg, Cornelius J. Galt; Hollo- 
well, Douglas G. Mounteer; Demor- 
estville, Rufus Garrett,- ftorthport, I. 
C. Wick ware; Cherry Valley, Wm. 
P. Dafoe; Milford and Point Tra
verse, Harold Stainton; Cressy, Ken
neth Renouf.

Brighton District

Mr. W. R. McCreary was not to 
favor of going on with the work 
with the great increase in the cost 
of building. He was surprised at

or teachers’ as- J:
said tax 

- „• stay
low It the city is to be kept decent.

r
the size of the tenders. He moved 
that the matter be referred to fiho 
Sites Committee for further consid
eration.

, propos
al to move, (Capt.) Rev. John Gar- 
butt from Simcoe Street Church, Osh- 
awa, to George Street Church, Peter- 
boro, aroused considerable opposi
tion gad finally was abandoned.

Following are the stations in 
Belleville and adjoining districts:

I
Thne to Cut Out Expendituref '

how much 
w^onld be owing to the architect It 
the work did not go on.

Mr. Deacon said $3,500 or $500 
besides what has been paid.

Mr. Sinclair could see no 
but to endorse the action of the 
ooœmittee, Although he thought the 
ifiatler should have come before the 
board.

Mr. W. B. Deacon declared—“I 
think this is a year to which we 
should sit tight in spending money. 
I don’t believe this is a year to bund 

school to/Coleman Ward.

Dr. O. A. Marshall found engin
eers and contractors believed that 
building Would he more expensive 
next year, owing to the rush of work 
deferred this year. • J

Mr. Deacon said the work could 
he proceeded with by leaving off one' 
unit. He did not think labor would 
go down.

The amendment lost and.'the reso
lution of Col. Ponton carried. No 
date was set tor the Work to begin.

Dicontent at High School

Principal Denies Accusation.
Principal MacLaurtn denied that 

there was an agitator on the High 
School etaff. As for himself he de
nied the ’charge. He could only 
speak for the staff to the school.

Anything he had written was to 
bring .matters to the Board. He was to 
«lose , contact with thef teachers Of 
the staff and "knew their dissatisfac
tion. ■

7 i
aNo Investment in Property

“Tell me one property,’’ he asked, 
“that has been sold as an Invest
ment. Everybody wants a home 
an* the price goes up. That’s the 
reason for the bÇg prices ' paid for 
property. Is any man with’ brains 
going to build houses today?”

Ex-Mayor H. F. Ketcheson said he 
was told that building costs would 
continue high.

“The opinion of many is just the 
opposite/*’ declared J. J. B. Flint. 
Prices are apt to 
some thi

~Brighton, Wm. Tucker; Colborne, Should
R. Arthur Whatiam; Trenton (Wes
ley) Capt WllmotClarke; Trenton 
(Grace) r Major Harry A. Frost;
Castleton, Raymond T. Richards; Sa- 
lbm, DaVld R. Clare; Pillon, Waiter
S. Smart; Smithfleld, R. Archibald

—------ 1--------—__ 'n°lTO’ Franford, Isaac Snell ; Stock-

UNIONISTS AND NATIONALISTS 1 ' !“*: rrM- ,',0,,'s
IN BATTLE AGAIN TODAY

East
Bridge Street pavement should not 
go on even if the people want to 
pay for It, for the annual charges 
on the city’s share would be $3,600. 
The road is good for several years.

“I am told we owe the banks half 
a million dollars. July 1st Is not 
yet reached.” . . '

course
Belleville Districttrial Research 

le genuine work, 
tns going to 
k research work 
line foundations 
Search worth 
lute we had an 
.contributed by 
f this province? 
here will our 
the market of 

f simply not be

■V::
Belleville (Bridge Street), Solo

mon « Cleaver; Belleville (Taber- 
Col. Ponton attacked the contract nacle>. Wesley Elliott; Belleville 

as not a satisfactory one. (Holloway Street),. Alfred H. Fos-
,_Mr. Jarvis said if the work did ter; Po$°t Anne, J. H. Beck; Sidney, 
not go on, no more than, $3,5061 Thomas Wallace; Bayslde, Herbert 
would be his renumeration. |H. Mutton; West Huntingdon, Geo.

The hoard, decided to approve of R- McQuade; Foxboro, Stillman A", 
the payment of the cheques. Kemp; Plainfield,

Will Sign Petition.

1

The council collectively seem to 
have lost their heads In" spending 
money this year.

Mr. Flint said the situation 
serious.

The recommendation of Mr. Sin
clair carried.A tornado of letters from teach

ers of «the High and Public school 
teachers swept up to the Board of 
Education. All called for larger 
Increases and expressed dlssatlsfar 
tlon with the action of the School 
Management Committee’s action 
to appointments and salaries.

The High School teachers are not 
satisfied with the action of/ the 
School Management Committee as to 
contracts relating to the month’s no
tice. The Board decided to make 
no change.

The committee recommended that 
Miss Simmons and Miss Campbell 
receive the maximum salary. /

Miss Hitehon wrote asking $2,600 
salary.—Referred to School Manage
ment. *

Mr. Carl C.' Vanallen goes as ath- 
letife director and physical instructor 
as well as part time, teacher to 
Mopsejaw. He had been offered an 
assistant principalship in a public 
school here.

Mr. A. È. Thrasher tendered hlS 
resignation as a teacher of the Belle
ville High School, as he- has accept
ed a position in Hamilton as public 
school principal. Increased renumera 
tlon is the cause of this change.

A number of applications, were 
read for vacancies f, on the staff of 
the schools and referred.

Messrs. Norman Mc Williams. W. 
Wenn, W. Whiteman applied for 
positions -as caretakers.—Applica
tions referred.

Mr. J. Mil)s was transferred to 
Queen Alexandra School.

Mies I. L. Jones wrote stating that 
the salary offered her as teacher was 
not satisfactory.—Referred.

Miss Margaret Haycock of the 
High School staff wrote relating to

. Francis W. 
White; Cannifton; Jas. S. McMullen; 
Shannon ville, Wesley W. t Jones; 
Rossmore, to he supplied.

Napanee District

was

Aid. Hanna pointed out the city’s ' 
share of work yet to be undertaken 
this year:

come down and 
s have already declined.The chairman was authorized to 

sign the petition for a sidewalk on 
the south side of Catherine St. be
tween Isabelle and Octavia.

Mr. McGinnis» asked that. Miss 
Fleming be reinstated in Queen Vic
toria School instead of being placed 
in Grier St., bu| the board took no

-/ilngi
Redlion that aids 

| grow rich on 
Totection be on 
I all comers in 
brld, with Can-

nce all. Says Assessor Sewers— $17,710.65; 
Walks—$14,096.67 and pavements, 
$76,110.78.

The meeting then

»
The assessor thought that as some 

had got large reductions the Court 
of Revision should go over the en
tire rolls and reduce everyone’s as
sessment whether appeals are made 
or not. A large part of the taxpay
ers are appealing and those who do

.\ Napanee (Trinity), Sidney f-j. 
Shorey; Napanee (Grace), W. Pom
eroy Rogers; Deseronto, Richard" 
Bamfqrth; Morven, R. C. Talt; New- 
hnrgh, Enoch B. Cooke;

adjourned. 
Those present were the Mayor, J. A. 
Kerr, Aid. Hanna, Aid. Doyle, Ex- 
Ald. G. N. Simmons, C. H, Vermil- 
yea, H. F. Ketcheson, W. B. Deac
on, A. Jones, S. Burrows, J. J. b.

| Flint and Sheriff Mprrlson.

Is.
tts of the farms 
i factories) the 
E the metal . In
to command 

jvorld qiarketa. 
to which Can- 

f to the march 
j in the marts'

I us do first 
seeds a Found- 
00,0(JO for In- 

lnsure her 
g the markets

Odessa,

be similarly treated, 
where he had assessed over the ten1 ) 1The School Management Commit

tee reported a decision to make' the 
following changes in the High 
School salaries: A. E. Thrasher,
$1,866 instead of $1,700; Mr. Wil
son, $1,806 instead of $1,706; and 
A. A. Affleck, $2,660 instead of 
$1,900. But this was not consider
ed satisfactory.

Mr; F. E. O’Flynn read the re
commendation df the High School 
teaphers, re salaries as compared 
with last Fear’s salaries and the sal
aries offered! this year by the board.

Cobonrg District

Cobourg, J. S. Ivison Lale Sydney Twinning
The funeral of the late Sydney 

ward (Jack) Twinning took) 
on Tuesday afternoon from thé 
of his parents, Bettes Street.
Rural Dean Swayne officiating. There 
were many beautiful floral tributes 
to the memory of the deceased. The 

Merrick ; Ivanhoe, -E. F. Swayne;- bearers were four boy friends: Lewis 
" Marmora. Wendell P. Woodger; El- Dutton, Fred Symons, Alexander 

dorado. Albert C. Hie; Queensboro. Wardhaugh and Charles Orrill. The 
John R. Trumpour; Bridgewater,{burial was made in Bellevllle ceme- 
Wm. H. Webber; St. Ola, under care tery. 
of Presbyterian Church; Coe Hill,
Harold F. Fralr; Bancroft, Ernest 
M. Cook; Monteagle, J. E. Davey;
Flinton, Wesley Hall.

Warkworthf John R. Butler; Nor-i 
Wilson; jham. Fred J. Harwood; Hastings, M. 

Port Hope, C. Sinclair Appelgath; ; L. Hinton; Kenpe, W. Ernest Hon- 
Canton, George W. Marvjn; Wei- |,ey; Cordova and Belmont, G. W.

i

- - -rLONDONDERRY, June 23-ThUjNationalist factions which ha’?keto 
city was again the scene of rioting Londonderry terror stricken for some 
today. At nine-thirty this,morning, days past. During the night theri- 
flghting was going on between^op- val factions made additional barri- 
poslng parties of Unionists and Na- cades from which they kept up a 
tionalists Who shot over the barri- continuous fire. At times the «hoht-Vamnbrilford 
cades that had been put at various lng reached the intensity of volleys. ; P Dlstrtct
vantage points. The Military, were- St. Column Catholic Institute was' Campbeilford, Ogpt. H. B. Ken- 
Active in preventing citizens from attacked by rifle fire last night and Norwood, Allen J. Terrill; Have-
venturing in streets which were de- a Catholic named McKenna was shot Edgar Q. Seymour; South
sorted except by active belligerents. dead in Bishop street, on which the Drummer^ E. W. Cafley; Stirling, W.
Looting occurred in tbp city during college is located. Numerous other R* Archer; x RaWdon,
the night. eaanaltles are reported. ' Îstone; Seymour, John

Ed-
place
home

come, Wm. A/ Bunner; Camborne, I Gardner.
Capt. Ernest Harston; Baltimore,
Clarence C. Washington; Grafton ft Mndoc District
n«?etmin, J' AN T,L°!elaC!L M,doc- Wm- Higgs; Tweed, Alfred
Frank J^Joblln. * AlderV,,le’ T- Brown; Thomasbnrg, Walter R.

IRev.

CKBTT.
< l Yv *

rt this mom- 
. her husband ...... n
ms operation. {

-lWhat TeacheTs Want
.

F. C. McLaurln $1606 $2506 $ 
W. W. Knight j. i 
O. 4. 6 eaten . 4

$2800
■5200 r00 2000 
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